
432 PATTERSON DRIVE
MILTON, ON





10 THINGS WE LOVE
ABOUT OUR HOME

1 A back yard that gets all day sun
2 A covered front porch perfect for storm watching 
3 The laneway that can fit two vehicles 
4 Close to the 401
5 Rainhead shower in ensuite 
6 Finished basement perfect for entertaining 
7 Cozying up on the couch beside the fireplace
8 Lots of storage 
9 Friendly neighbours 
10 Cooking in the kitchen
 
 
 
 
 
 



KITCHEN

Gourmet kitchen
Plenty of cabinet space
Open to Family Room
Double Door Pantry
Perfect for entertaining

THE HEART OF
THE HOME



This spacious kitchen is perfect for the chef of the home with an amazing open plan and plenty of counter space.
Central to every space in the home and a walkout to the backyard, you've got an incredible space for entertaining!
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MAIN LEVEL



Natural light gleams throughout showcasing a lovely open concept plan with natural flow through each space
The living room features a gorgeous gas fireplace for cozy winter evenings, anchored by rich hardwood flooring.



BEDROOMS

Large bedroom space
Spacious walk-in closet
Beautiful 3 piece ensuite with glass shower

PRIMARY RETREAT



2 additional light and airy bedrooms and a 4 piece main bathroom round out your second floor.
These spacious bedrooms offer the perfect night time retreat and great daylight space for quiet reading.
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With 2 separate seating areas, an office and
storage in the laundry room, you have the perfect
stylish rec room for additional entertaining,
working or family hangout!

DESIGNER
GETAWAY



Extra living space for the Gamer, Musician or Sports Enthusiast or just a quiet space to relax after a long day.
Working from home?  We've got you covered there too!
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Fully fenced backyard
Large flagstone patio
Afternoon sun for all day entertaining

OUTDOOR
RETREAT



Easy access from the kitchen, makes BBQ'ing a breeze.
This backyard configuration is perfect for entertaining while providing space for kids and pets to play.









2001

1360 SQ FT +  500 sq ft finished basement

 

Single garage

Parking for 2 cars

Existing fridge, stove, built in microwave, washer, dryer, light fixtures, blinds, fridge in garage

Deep Freezer, Curtains

Hot water tank ($29.28/mo), AC & Furnace - 2019 ($139.99/month)

Fully finished

2014

$3,020 (2021)

End of March 2022

 

BRUCE TRAIL PS - Regular Track JK-Grade 8 

E.W. FOSTER PS - French Immersion Grades 2-5

W.I. DICK MIDDLE - French Immersion Grades 6-8

MILTON DISTICT Regular Track Grades 9-12 / French Immersion Grades 9-12

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA CES - Regular Track JK - 08 

BISHOP P.F. REDING Regular Track Grades 9-12 

 

YEAR BUILT

SQUARE FOOTAGE

 

GARAGE

DRIVEWAY

INCLUSIONS

EXCLUSIONS

RENTAL ITEMS

BASEMENT

ROOF

PROPERTY TAX

IDEAL CLOSING

 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

 

 

 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

PROPERTY DETAILS



Clarke is one of the original ‘New Milton’ neighbourhoods – located at
the southeast corner of town. Developed between 2000 and 2014,
homebuilders include Beaver Hall, Falcon Crest, Mattamy, Mill Wood,
Crystal Homes and Tiffany.
Well known for its family-friendly surroundings, the Clarke
neighbourhood features large parks and green spaces including
several parks built near ponds where you can feed the ducks or relax
on a bench while enjoying the beauty of the escarpment.
Abundant with school choices, Clarke’s picturesque views often lead
to numerous walking paths, a splash pad and even an off-leash dog
park.
Its close proximity to GO Transit and highways 401 and 407 makes
Clarke a commuter’s dream.
There are numerous leisure and recreation centres located just a few
minutes away to keep the entire family fit and entertained, including
Lions Sports Park, Milton Centre of the Arts, Milton Leisure Centre,
Milton Memorial Arena and Milton Sports Centre.
 

CLARKE
NEIGHBOURHOOD

Derry Road
Rail lines to the West
James Snow Parkway
Thompson Road

Boundaries:



MILTON, ONTARIO

YOU ARE HERE



PROPERTY LISTED BY:

Andrew Roach, Broker
Lisa Roach, Sales Representative

475 Main St E, Milton, ON L9T 1R1
(289) 270-1719

Purchasers should satisfy themselves as to the
accuracy of the information contained in this
feature sheet. Although all details are believed
to be accurate, we assume no responsibility for
the information contained herein.

www.itsfamily.ca


